transvaginal repair to support the top of the vagina (apical repair) or the back wall of the vagina (posterior repair) with mesh provides any added benefit compared to traditional surgery without mesh; and (4) while transvaginal surgical repair to correct weakened tissue between the bladder and vagina (anterior repair) with mesh augmentation may provide an anatomic benefit compared to traditional POP repair without mesh, this anatomic benefit may not result in better symptomatic results.
The FDA's key concerns [1] are followed by 15 recommendations for health care providers including adequacy of training for each new procedure, patient information and counseling, risk/benefit analysis, and proper vigilance for the development of complications. There were 17 recommendations for patients before and after surgery in terms of the questions to ask their surgeon prior to any proposed pelvic floor surgery as well as the follow-up care that is optimal following such surgery.
Among clinicians in the fields of urogynecology and pelvic floor surgery, there is a wide disparity of views as to the propriety of the use of prostheses and grafts. There will be an equal variance in reactions to this new FDA safety communication. Those opposed to mesh usage in POP surgery might welcome this communication and may even suggest that the concerns might have been more strongly expressed. Those enthusiastic mesh users might regard the concerns as too strong and a potential impingement on their ability to practice using such prostheses. The very selective mesh user might see the concerns as a possible justification of their caution in "picking their cases" to use synthetic mesh products.
The academic observer will appreciate that the FDA has appeared to conscientiously evaluate the peer-reviewed scientific literature on the safety and effectiveness of surgical mesh for POP, including relevant randomized controlled trials (RCTs), systematic reviews, and selected observational studies. The eight "concerns" raised in relation to safety and six "findings" in relation to effectiveness, outlined in the abovementioned 15-page document [2] , reflect that literature, though there are six limitations noted for that literature. The latter include inconsistent defining and reporting of adverse events and the paucity of studies extending beyond 2 years follow-up.
If a heightened level of debate as to the use of mesh is prompted by the FDA safety communication, greater attention to risk/benefit analysis among other factors is displayed by pelvic floor surgeons, and a greater level of information, awareness, and caution is afforded to patients, then all of these outcomes might reasonably be regarded as a positive reaction. Further positive reactions would be the stimulation of a greater level of research into (1) comparing complications from mesh-related pelvic floor procedures, by themselves, and in relation to complications from native tissue pelvic floor surgery; (2) reducing the rate of complications from mesh-related procedures; and (3) improving the efficacy of native tissue procedures. The FDA's first "safety caution" [2] is "Patients who undergo POP repair with mesh are subject to mesh-related complications that are not experienced by patients who undergo traditional surgery without mesh". This statement can only be scientifically verified if the complications from the different surgeries can be properly classified with systems that are comparable and then the complications accurately compared. The Terminology and Standardization Committee of the International Urogynecological Association (IUGA) in collaboration with the Standardization Steering Committee of the International Continence Society (ICS) is making the first of these research aims possible. In January 2011, the IUGA-ICS joint terminology and classification of the complications related directly to the insertion of prostheses (meshes, implants, tapes) and grafts in female pelvic floor surgery was published simultaneously in this journal [3] and Neurourology and Urodynamics. Userfriendly color and laminated clinical charts were included in the publication issues of each journal. An advanced draft has been produced for review by the same authorship of the equivalent classification for native tissue female pelvic floor surgery, employing the same category (C), time (T), and site (S) style of classification. It is hoped this might be ready for publication early in 2012 again with color and laminated clinical charts.
In relation to the third FDA "safety concern" [2] which led to some of their key warnings [1] "Mesh-associated complications are not rare" and "the most-common meshrelated complications experienced by patients undergoing transvaginal POP repair with mesh is vaginal mesh erosion", ICS and IUGA again intend to contribute to a greater worldwide knowledge of the issue. Already an online ICS-IUGA Complication Classification Calculator Code (CCCC) can be accessed from both society websites. From this, an online registry will be created seeking the input from individual members and different national urogynecological societies. The input of Mr Dominic Turner of ICS and the British Society of Urogynaecology has been particularly important. Generic (nonidentifiable to avoid medicolegal issues) data to be collated are: (1) the country of origin, (2) the nature of the operation, and (3) the CCCC. Acting as a "carrot" for individuals and national societies to contribute complication data will be the ability to access accumulated data from the registry of the overall world (assuming an increasing number of national societies link in) experience of the categories, times, or sites of the different complications. It is realized that the data gained should be multinational and hopefully in large numbers, though it will not have the scientific quality provided by a randomized trial [4] .
The second positive research reaction to this and the previous FDA communication would be to try and reduce the rate of mesh-related complications, in particular the most common exposure-type complications seen with the use of non-absorbable mesh. The literature tends to point to average synthetic non-absorbable mesh exposure rates of 10-20% with one highly reported study at the upper end of this range [5] . Improvements in surgical technique as well as surgical materials may each need to play a part to achieve this benefit. In terms of surgical technique, full thickness vaginal wall dissection is being seen as one technique for optimal mesh placement to minimize complications. Whether a low singledigit (even 1% as suggested by a recent IUGA conference presentation [6] ) synthetic mesh exposure rate is consistently possible using such techniques requires further study. It is hoped that the use of less quantity and lighter mesh might also see a reduction in exposure-related complications, though one such study recently still showed a cumulative rate of exposure of 12.5% at 2-year follow-up [7] .
There is no clear differentiation in the concerns of the FDA report [1, 2] between synthetic non-absorbable synthetic meshes and alternate meshes such as synthetic absorbable and biological (absorbable) meshes. There is some evidence that the use of biologic meshes by those pelvic floor surgeons who will not use non-absorbable meshes may be an advantage in terms of anatomical success over native tissue surgery with fewer complications than nonabsorbable meshes [8] . However, good evidence on subjective efficacy is lacking.
The third positive research reaction to FDA warnings is to improve the results from native tissue surgery to such a degree that the use of prostheses and grafts is far less indicated. The FDA's literature review on effectiveness of POP with mesh largely concurs with equivalent Cochrane data [9] . Noted in two FDA "effectiveness" points [2] is the failure of the mesh to provide significant anatomic benefit in the posterior compartment over the equivalent native tissue surgery. Noted in one FDA "effectiveness" point (and Cochrane data) is the anatomical though not necessarily symptomatic benefit from mesh augmentation in the anterior compartment. Concentration of anterior compartment research should be aimed at improving the results of native tissue anterior colporrhaphies. As it has been shown that around half of anterior vaginal wall descent can be explained by the degree of vaginal vault descent present [10] , research into newer native tissue techniques for anterior compartment POP repairs may need to involve concomitant anterior vaginal vault support.
Reactions to the FDA recent statements can be positive in the medium term. Hopefully in time, the greater level of publicity and debate on the issue of mesh augmentation of prolapse surgeries might lead to more research (1) to reducing mesh-related complications and (2) to improving the results of native tissue surgeries. This would lead to a greater level of vindication for all sides of the debate. The IUGA and ICS Terminology Classification of Complication Reports for the different types of pelvic floor surgeries, an upcoming IUGA-ICS report on outcomes of surgery for female POP, as well as the ICS-IUGA online complication registry are all designed to assist the production and monitoring of such research. This research should ideally include large RCTs such as the United Kingdom's PROSPECT trial (https://viis.abdn.ac.uk/HSRU/prospecta large trial looking at the symptomatic and objective results of the use of (1) native tissues alone, (2) additional biological implants, and (3) additional synthetic nonabsorbable materials in primary and secondary POP surgeries). This might then also result in the closure of the clinical governance gap between the data required for the introduction of synthetic products for female POP surgery and that required for the introduction of new drugs. Instead of an upgrade of the FDA safety communication from 2008 to 2011, let us also hope the combination of the positive reactions outlined might even see the possibility of a future FDA downgrade of any current concerns on this subject.
